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_•. . .Winless' oilltoppersßated AP Honors Lucas

i The guy the Associated Press wasn't only Reckless Richie's pass-A Threat by Lion Coaches; called "Reckless Richie Lucas, a' ing that won him the nation-widesmore substitute for Al recognition.-1 IJacks" wound up second in the

t AP votingfor the "Top Back of,'His wide-open signal callingTo be quite fra k about it, Marquette's winless football , the Week". was particularly effective. He al-record in its first se 'en games this season and in its last 17In his first starting assignment' s° picked up a net of 43 yardsstraight games altog ther, bears no weight in the Penn State, of the year, "Reckless RichieTh
!sparsedthe Nit- 7- irtinninc,. including a beautiful Ig-planning for the Lio -Hilitopper test Saturday at Milwaukee,, tang Lions to

—' -

' yard run on fourth down.Wis. ;th e i r prestige- , , When praised for his effortsThe Lion squad ' going about its pregame preparations,raising 27-6 vie- -. in the game. the modest sopho-
for this encounter just it would 'tory over West -, more said. "The team really

Hea.in -it it were playing an ndefeated is that Marquette is predominant-N ir g i makes me look good. Give the
squad rather than a winless team. 137 a sophomore team. He said; completed Bof 14 1,., 4111111016 e credit to the backs, their ink-

The reason for this is quite only one senior and two juniors!passes for 101 -%
-

' ing was really great. And the
simplex the Lion coat ing staff are on the starting team the 1 yards and a pass

- le , blocking by the line was about
feels that the Hillto pers are rest are inexperienced sophs. Icompletior. aver*: -4.'7- - the best an year."
laying a beartrap for ome op- .The third bugaboo that Torettil!gleit. of 54 per . .• :.:2 1..i.„- • ,. The athlete that beat him out
ponent and the cos hes are for the top honor was also a for-inenantli,e'ornedo_ was the excessive; His yards-per- klt..._taking all precautoinary-mea-.mersecond-stringer, Navy full-! Marquette fumbles.sures to see that the Lions are number l pass average is -

-
--

-
-- , back Ray Wellborn. Wellborn

not caught in it. These fumbles have stalled the79 Al Jacks has Lucas ' figured in all four touchdowns inHilltopper attack and made it ap- -Assistant Coach Sever "Tor" , a a.B average per pass. But it the 20-6 upset of Notre Dame,pear punchless—this is not the;Toretti, who scouted Marquette
_

for the Lions, holds the Hilltop- case, he said.
pens in high regard—despite their Individually, he made note of,
losing streak. "Marquette is a the two Marquette quarterbacks,'

“I Ernie Safran—who he said waswell-drilled team," he warned.
was impressed with this team's the better all-round player—and
spirit because it's pretty difficult Tom Sunderbruch, and fullback:
to lose 17 straight games and still Frank Mestnik in the backfield.'
be enthusiastic." Along the line, which, inci-

Toretti pointed to three factors dentally, is larger than Penn
contributing to the the Marquette qtxte.'s. Toretti singled out cen- ,
losses...The first•is a common foot- ter and team captain Dick
ball plague injuries. "Injuries Campbell as the corner stone of
have prohibited them from hiv- the forward wall. He empha-
ing their top backs in the lineup sized this by mentioning that 1
as they had hoped to have," he Campbell has been touted by .
said. many professional scouts as a

He then singled out Jim Web- possible number one draft
ster, brother of Alex Webster choice.
of the New York professional Toretti's feelings on the ball,
Giants, as a good example of ,game run like this: "I look for a!
this. Webster, who Toretti de- real rugged ball game . . . itlscribed as a "good Tack with might be difficult (for the Lions)
speed." has been hampered all- if they *are successful in the early
season by injuries and has car- stage mu the game .

.. I feel we,ried the ball only twice on of- can win, but as you know, any;
fense. given team on any given Satur-'The second 'reason Toretti gave day can turn in an upset "

TIME WAITING-TIME WASTED
Faculty—Grad. Students—Townspeople

•You won't waste time waiting your tarn far a haircut at Leonard".
Appointment Barber Strap.

•The servite you receive at Lessisani's is the most personal and friendly say=
whet*. You choose your barker. you ehaaidi a tins* that mitts you. sail
you choose what you want to talk about—lf yea want to talk.

• Just call AD 84040 between 8 a.m. and Spsis. daily or
Saturdays between 8 a.m. and noon. Or you may slop by
the shop at 119 E. Beaver Ave.

ifdieoriard i
"Central Pennsylvania's Most Modern Barber Shop."

Indies Pace Cage,
Swimming Action

SWIMMING
Jordan Two beat the Bruins,

26-15 and the Hamilton Fins de-
feated McKee Two 31-19 last night
in intramural swimming at Glen-
land pool. BOWLINGJim Thompson paced the Jor-
dan victory with wins in_ the
breaststroke and diving. He rack-
ed up 16.2 points in the diving
and swam the 60-yard breast-
stroke in 52.3. Chow Crease did
the 60-yard free style in :34.3.
Herb Babakir annexed the 60-
yard backstroke distance in :45.0.
The relay was won by Jordan on
a forfeit.

- Preston Ektrtell was the key to
the Hamilton win. He did the
backstroke in :50.8, scored 14.21
points in diving and swam on the l
relay team which eclipsed the 120-1
yard course in 1:13.1. Bill Riseley I
did the breaststroke in :57.5 and
Larry Guss swam the free style
in :37.9.

The Corn Grinders beat the
Carps on a forfeit in the other
scheduled meet of the night.

BASKETBALL
Nine independent teams won

their first intramural basketball
games at Recreation Hall Tuesday
night.

In League A tilts the Panthers
beat Dorm 21, 19-13, and Nittany
25 defeated Nittany 34, 23-18.

League B action saw Nittany 22
edge the Fortinsky Lions, 19-16;
Nittany 39 beat the Shieks, 28-22;
the Sharpshooters sink Nittany 44,

28-21; and the Ye/low Jackets de-
feat Wally's Boys, 32-24.

In League C, the Fierce Frosh
won over Nittany 31, 22-19, and
the Freed Angels defeated Nittany
24, 88-18. I

Alpha Tau Omega, third rank-,
ing team in Fraternity League A,
swept all three scoring honors in
Tuesday night's Intramural bowl-,
ing action. The ATO team tallyl
was 857. Mel Royer bowled two
single games with scores (200 and,
207) higher than his nearest corn-
petitors. His 588 took high series:
laurels.

In other games, Phi Delta Theta
beat Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 4-0;'
Phi Mu Delta defeated Alpha Ep-!
silon Pi. 4-0; Theta Xi won over,
Delta Upsilon, 4-0; Alpha Tau:
Omega beat Theta Delta Chi, 3-1;'
Kappa Delta Rho defeated Kapp.*

I Sigma, 4-0; and Alpha Zeta beat:ISigma Nu, 3-1.

'..q.A,C/tia-
--- LAUNDRY.

CLEANLINESS IS
NEXT TO GODLINESS
You'll wear the cleanest
clothes in town if you let us
wash them. Our physical
plant is the largest in Cen-
tre County. Our staff gives
your laundry the attention
that you yourself would if
you had time to wash it.
Drop around to see us. Ask
Mr. Marshall to show you
why more and more people
are. bringing their wash to

MARSHALL'S
(rear) 454 E. College

Set the. step
in an Arrow
pin-tab collar.
Leaders of campus fashion go
for this new idea in cellars: the
good looksof the tab shape
combined with the ease of the
eyelet-and-bar Listening. Yours
in white, stripes, solids or
checks. In broadcloth or new
pique fabric, regular or French
cuffs.Shirt from $4.50. Wool
rim c tie $2.50. Cluett,
Peabody & Co., Inc.

ARROW----
first in fashion

SMITS G. TIES
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JIM
The Inflation Killer

GOES

IVY

Washable Suede Jackets
By Kroy

charcoal. blue. and antelope
washable. dry cleanable.

spot resistant
sizes 36 -46 $19.95

Washable
Ivy League Flannels

By Universal Club
as advertised in Esquire

charcoal brown grey stripe
brown strip•

crease resistant
sizes 29 - 38 $6.98

Corduroy
Ivy League Slacks
grey. black. olive. tan.

and brown
sizes 29 -33 $5.98

,

WHITE BUCKS
sizes 6 - 12 $6.98

BLACK AND WHITE
SADDLES

$6.98sizes 8 - 12

MEN'S DRESS OVERSHOES
sizes IO - 14 $ 139

LOW WHITE TENNIS SHOES
by Hood

assorted sizes $3.98 up

sweat pants 32.69
sweat shirts $1.59
sweat stcks $.59

At

JIM'S
Army and Navy

Store
Ss Allen Street


